Served to you menu V44 08/12/22

Dietary Information Key:
V - Vegetarian VG-Vegan

GF - Gluten Free

DF - Dairy Free

Halal - Halal

We are committed to being fully transparent in what we serve so are working towards fully
disclosing all nutritional, ingredients and allergen information.
Our kitchens handle other allergens and while we try to segregate products as far as possible,
there is a risk of cross-contamination and any customers with allergen requirements should
ask to speak to the Manager or Head Chef.
For more information about allergens & ingredients please visit: foodmenus.info
We must receive all bookings and final numbers at least 10 full working days
before the start date of your event.

To access the most up to date version of this menu please visit venuereading.com

Served to you
Menu

info@venuereading.com I 0118 378 5657 I venuereading.com

Hello
We have put together a suite of menus offering a wide range of options
allowing you to customise your catering selection to meet with your specific
needs and location.
Our in-house Hospitality team can provide a wide range of catering and
refreshment options suitable for all events, from sandwiches to sweet and
savoury snacks, to hot buffet lunches or something more formal.
We understand the serious risks concerning food safety & allergies and to help us
manage this, we do not allow any external catering onto campus and all catering
requests should come to Venue Reading. We can accommodate many dietary
requirements, just let us know in advance of the event.
Our kitchens handle other allergens and while we try to segregate products as far
as possible, there is a risk of cross-contamination and any customers with allergen
requirements should ask to speak to the Event Manager or Head Chef.
Most of our ingredients are locally sourced therefore there may be seasonal
variations to our menu and your Event Manager will be able to review your
catering choices with you.
Prices are per item unless specified and do not include VAT. For external
payments, VAT will be charged at the current rate for hospitality at the time the
invoice is raised.
Some of the products and services we offer can only be provided within Park
House and the Cedars Hotel. The icons below are used throughout the menu to
identify this.
Served in-house at Park House
Can be served in your own event space
Dietary Information Key:
V - Vegetarian VG-Vegan GF - Gluten Free DF - Dairy Free Halal - Halal
For more information about allergens & ingredients please visit:
https://allergen.hospitalityuor.co.uk/

In-House at Park House
Have you considered an alternative location for your catering?
We have developed a new package giving you the option of using the
beautiful Park House on the Whiteknights campus as a separate catering
space to where your meeting or event may be taking place.
Instead of paying a room hire charge to use a room in Park House we can offer
you the Meadow Suite, Blandfords, or the Blandfords Ante Room for you to
have for your lunch or working lunch for free subject to a minimum spend on
food or drink.
This booking type can only be confirmed one month in advance of the event
date and is only available to internal customers paying via a project code.
Bookings of this kind are for a maximum of 2 hours, available between 11:30 –
14:00, Monday to Friday.
On arrival to Park House, you will find the room set up for the appropriate
number of people with food served within the room of your choice.
The minimum spend for using the Meadow Suite, Blandfords or Blandfords
Ante Room is below.

Blandfords - £200
Minimum Spend

Ante Room - £200
Minimum Spend

Meadow Suite - £600
Minimum Spend

Please note that if you required alternative times or special set up with AV etc
then a room hire, or delegate rate would be charged.
To find out more or to check availability, please email the Venue Reading
team at info@venuereading.com.

Day Delegate Rate
Can't decide on the appropriate catering? Our Day Delegate Package is
designed to give you best value for money. Our packages have been
crafted to give you the ultimate catering options that are not available
through our standard menu.
We will ensure you have everything you need for the day taking the
stress away from you with the catering giving you the opportunity to
concentrate on the content of the event itself.
Our Standard Day Delegate Rate includes:
Use of the main meeting room from 8am to 6pm;
Personalised campus signage for your event;
Dedicated events team looking after your event on the day;
Meeting room equipped with AV facilities including lapel or hand-held
mics, laptop and large screens depending on the room you are using;
Flipchart stands with pad & pens;
A Venue Reading notepad and pen;
Fairtrade tea & coffee with a breakfast bag on arrival (includes a
croissant, muffin, apple, bottle of water);
Mid-Morning tea & coffee & Danish pastry;
Lunch served in your meeting room consisting of individual salads &
sandwiches, crisps, fruit pot and juice;
Bottled mineral water available in the room;
Mid-Afternoon tea and coffee served with an individual cake;
On-site car parking;
Wi-Fi Access throughout the building for each delegate.
We also have a 24-hour delegate rate available that includes the above,
plus accommodation in the Cedars Hotel or Halls depending on the time of
year, dinner, and breakfast.
If you are interested in finding out more, please speak to the Venue
Reading team by calling 0118 378 5657 or email info@venuereading.com.

Book a table
Looking for a less formal venue to dine?
We are now taking table bookings at the Park House Bar on the
Whiteknights Campus.
To reserve a table in the Park House bar, please email Venue Reading at
hospitality@venuereading.com with the following details:
Date and time the table will be required for;
The number of guests dining;
Contact for the day and their phone number;
Any special requests i.e. inside, outside etc.
On arrival to Park House, please visit the concierge desk. so one of the team
can show you to your table.
On the day, if you book a table and you do not attend within 15 minutes of your
booking, we reserve the right to reallocate your table.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Park House bar.

Refreshments
Our range of hot and cold drinks
Fairtrade freshly brewed coffee with a selection of teas
Minimum order 5 servings

£1.70

Hot Chocolate
Minimum order 5 servings

£1.60

Fairtrade Orange Juice 500ml

£1.85

Fairtrade Apple Juice 500ml

£1.85

Orange / Apple / Cranberry Juice 1 litre

£2.50

Individual Plastic Bottled Water 600ml – still or sparkling *

£1.30

1 litre Glass Bottled Water - still or sparkling *

£2.50

1.5 litre Plastic Bottled Water - still or sparkling *

£2.00

Coconut Milk 1 litre or Oat Milk 1 litre

£2.00

Please note tea and coffee is served in paper cups unless your event is
taking place in Park House where it will be served on china as standard If
you require china for your tea/coffee, we can provide this for £1pp, up to
a maximum of 100 people when the event is taking place outside of Park
House, for example in the Palmer Building.

* As part of our drive on sustainability at events we are promoting the use of tap water over bottled water.
If your department wishes to support this initiative, you will need to have the appropriate equipment, cleaning procedures and
access to fresh drinking water. You can order jugs/glasses etc from university procurement approved suppliers such as
Nisbets, Alliance or Lockhart. We are not able to provide equipment unless the event is taking place in a Venue Reading
location such as the Meadow Suite, Sibly or Blandfords.

Sweet treats
Why not add something sweet with your tea and coffee.
Traditional Biscuits (V)
Luxury Biscuits (V)
Gluten Free Biscuits (V, GF)
Millionaire's Shortbread (V, VG, GF, DF)
Fruit Cake Slice (V, VG, GF, DF)
Belgian Dark Chocolate Tiffin (V, VG, GF, DF)
Rocky Road slice (V, VG, GF, DF)
Chocolate Orange Tiffin (V, VG, GF, DF)
Gluten Free Double Chocolate Muffin (V, GF)
Gluten Free Lemon Filled Muffin (V, GF)
Super Seed and Fruit Mix
Dark Chocolate Goldenberries

£0.60
£0.85
£1.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£1.50
£2.00

Mince Pie (V) (GF, VG DF also available)
Available between 14th November and 22nd December)

£2.50

Croissant
Served with jam. Minimum order of 10 portions

£2.80

Danish Pastry Selection
Minimum order of 10 portions

£2.80

Doughnut Selection
Minimum order of 10 portions

£2.80

Sweet Treat Platter
4 cake items selected by our chef on the day (10 portions)

£18.00

Whole Fruit Selection (V, VG, GF, DF)
Selection of seasonal whole fruit (5 portions)

£6.00

Seasonal Sliced Fruit Platter
Sliced fruit served on a platter (10 portions)

£20.00

Individual Cream Tea (V)
Includes a scone, clotted cream and strawberry jam
There is a minimum order of 10 people for a cream tea.

£6.00

Breakfast
Why not start the day right by adding some early morning treats from this
list (Available between 8am and 11am).
Croissant
Served with jam
Minimum order of 10 portions

£2.65

Danish Pastry Selection
Minimum order of 10 portions

£2.80

Breakfast Bag
Croissant with jam, muffin, apple, water

£6.50

Mango Yoghurt & Granola (V)

£11 (pack of 4)

Berry Yoghurt & Granola (V)

£11 (pack of 4)

Fruit Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)

£11 (pack of 4)

Hot options
Minimum of 10 portions, served with ketchup and brown sauce
Bacon bap

£3.25

Local pork sausage bap

£3.25

Vegan sausage bap (V, VG, DF)

£3.25

Individual items
Makae
it h
luncg
ba

Our range of individually wrapped items
SANDWICHES
Cheese & Onion Coleslaw

£3.65

B.L.T

£3.65

Ploughmans (V)

£3.65

Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese

£3.65

Ham & Cheddar

£3.65

Tuna & Sweetcorn

£3.65

Chunky Coronation Chickpea (V, VG)
Vegan Club (V, VG)

£3.65
£3.65

Egg & Cress (V)

£3.65

WRAPS
Chicken Caesar

£3.65

Southern Fried Chicken

£3.65

Tangy Chipotle Houmous Wrap (V, VG)

£3.65

Makae
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Select an individual sandwich, wrap or salad
and make it a lunch bag for an additional £3.50
per person.
Lunch Bag £3.50
(Crisps, Muffin and Water)
Gluten Free & Vegan Bag £3.50
(Crisps, GF/VG Bar and Water)

Makae
it h
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Individual items
Cont...
SALADS
Chicken Caesar

£4.65

Moroccan Mezze (V)

£4.65

Mozzarella Pesto (V)

£4.65

Prawn Marie Rose Pasta Salad

£4.65

GLUTEN FREE
Chunky Egg Roll (V, GF)

£3.65

Chicken Salad Sandwich (GF)

£3.65

Did you know?
We are committed to being fully transparent in what we
serve so are working towards fully disclosing all nutritional,
ingredients and allergen information. Find out more
hospitalityuor.co.uk/sustainability
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Select an individual sandwich, wrap or salad
and make it a lunch bag for an additional £3.50
per person.
Lunch Bag £3.50
(Crisps, Muffin and Water)
Gluten Free & Vegan Bag £3.50
(Crisps, GF/VG Bar and Water)

Sandwich platters
Our selection of sandwich platters offering a range of fillings to provide you
with a quick and easy lunch for your meeting or event.
Meat Sandwich Platter
Chicken Salad I New Yorker I Chicken & Stuffing I
Ham Hock & Egg
24 pieces per platter

£20.00

Vegetarian Sandwich Platter (V)
Cheese Ploughman’s I Egg & Cress I
Cheese & Onion I Veggie New Yorker
24 pieces per platter

£20.00

Seafood Sandwich Platter
Prawn I Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese I
Tuna & Sweetcorn I Tuna & Cucumber
24 pieces per platter

£20.00

Halal Sandwich Platter (Halal)
Chicken Salad I Chicken & Sweetcorn I
Piri Piri Chicken I Chicken Mayo
24 pieces per platter

£20.00

Vegan Sandwich Platter (V, VG)
Vegan Cheese Sandwich I Sweet and Spicy Pakora I
Coronation Chickpea
24 pieces per platter

£20.00

Vegetarian Wrap Platter (V)
Falafel & Harissa Wrap I Houmous & Vegetable Crunch I
Feta Rainbow Wrap
16 pieces per platter

£20.00

Mixed Wrap Platter
Chicken Tikka I Chicken Caesar I Tuna & Sweetcorn
16 pieces per platter

£20.00

Savoury
Accompaniments
Savoury snacks to enjoy on their own or the perfect addition to accompany
your order.

Served in bowls
Hand cooked crisps (V, VG, GF, DF)
(5 portions)
Vegetable crisps (V, VG, GF,DF)
(5 portions)

£3.50

£6.50

Salted peanuts (V, VG, GF,DF)
(5 portions)

£3.50

Tortilla chips with salsa (V, VG, GF, DF)
(5 portions)

£3.50

Marinated olives (V, VG, GF,DF)
(10 portions)

£12.00

Individual packaged items
Lightly salted crisps (V, VG, GF, DF)
Salt and vinegar crisps (V, VG, DF)

£1.35
£1.35

Canapés
A perfect option to add to drinks receptions or to offer a welcome light bite.

Canapé Package
£65
(Serves 10 people)

Vegetarian Canapé Package
£65
(Serves 10 people)

Drinks Receptions
Planning a celebration or entertaining guests?
Our range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks allow you to create a
drinks reception to suit your specific event and budget. All orders for
drinks receptions include glassware and service from our experienced
team for up to 2 hours.

A flavour of what we can provide for you:
Red, white and rose wine starting from £18 per bottle
Prosecco starting at £22 per bottle
Pimms jugs £20 per 1 litre jug
Mulled wine for £9 per 1 litre jug
Elderflower presse 1 litre jug for £5.00
Fruit punch 1 litre jug for £5.00
Peroni 330ml 1x24 £60
Corona 330ml 1x24 £60
Cotswolds Side Burns Cider 330ml 1x24 £60
Mulled wine 1 litre jug £10

To view the full alcoholic drinks menu and available wine, please visit our
website and look at the drinks menu.

Pizza
Each pizza will be cut into 6 slices and there is a minimum order of 6 pizzas
per order. Your Event Manager will advise how best pizzas are served as
there is a max of 20 every 20 minutes so service will need to be staggered.

Stuffed Crust Four Cheese Pizza (V)

£11.50

Stuffed Crust Pepperoni Pizza

£11.50

Stuffed Crust Chicken and Bacon Pizza

£11.50

Stuffed Crust Vegan Bac'n & Mushroom Pizza (V, VG)

£11.50

Gluten Free Pepperoni Pizza (GF)

£11.50

Gluten Free Margherita Pizza (V, GF)

£11.50

Why not add...
Garlic Oval Flatbread (V)

£7.00

Fork Buffets
Our international themed fork buffets provide a substantial main meal,
allowing your guests to select from a variety of freshly prepared options.
Choose 1 of the five themed options. Each theme gives you the flexibility to
select 3 dishes and accompaniments. Some of the themes come with all
accompaniments listed. All of our hot fork buffets come with a sweet treat
selection.
Available for minimum of 30 people (outside of Park House) or available for
a minimum of 20 people (if in Park House) for £15 per person.
Italian Buffet
Choose 3 mains from the below. This option comes with all accompaniments
and sweet treat selection.
Bolognese Sauce with Linguini (DF)
Arrabbiata (Tomato, Garlic, Chilli & Olive Oil) with Linguini (V, VG, DF)
King Prawn, Chilli & Tomato Sauce with Linguini (DF)
Amatriciana (Pancetta & Tomato) with Linguini (DF)
Pomodoro Sauce with Linguini (V, VG, DF)
Garlic Ciabatta (V)
Italian Leaf Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)
British Buffet
Choose 3 mains and 2 sides. This option comes with a selection of sweet
treats.
Chicken & Tarragon Pie (Halal)
Florentine Fish Pie (GF)
Beetroot Wellington (V, VG, DF)
Guinness Braised Short Ribs & Crispy Onions
Roasted Baby Potato, Rosemary, Garlic & Shallot (V, VG, GF, DF)
Warm Potato Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)
Roasted Beetroot and Maple Salad (V, VG) Peas & Beans (V, VG, GF, DF)
Seasonal Vegetables (V, VG, GF, DF)

Fork Buffets
Indian Buffet
Choose 3 mains. This option comes with all accompaniments and a
selection of sweet treats.
Lamb Rogan Josh Beef Madras
Chicken Tikka Masala (Halal)
Sweet Potato, Cauliflower & Chick Pea Madras (V)
Lentil & Squash Dhal (V, VG, DF)
Basmati Rice (V, VG, GF, DF)
Poppadum (V, VG, GF, DF)
Raita Vegan (V, VG, GF, DF)
Mango Chutney (V, VG, GF, DF)
Thai Buffet
Choose 3 mains. This buffet comes with all accompaniments and a
selection of sweet treats.
Chu Chee Pla: Thai Red Fish Curry (DF)
Kaeng PhanaengNeua (Beef Panang)(DF)
Chicken Massaman (DF, Halal)
Geng Gwio Kaeng Liang: Thai Green Vegetable (V, VG, DF)
Long Grain rice (V, VG, GF, DF)
Steamed Bok Choy (V, VG, GF, DF)
Prawn Cracker (GF, DF)

Fork Buffets
Cold Fork
Choose 3 main items, 3 salads and 2 accompaniments. Comes with
a selection of sweet treats.
Harissa Chicken Thigh (DF, Halal)
Pomegranate Chicken and Chilli Thigh (GF, DF, Halal)
Citrus Spiced salmon (Surcharge of £2 per person for this option) (DF)
Halloumi and Squash Zaatar Skewer (V, GF)
Pressed Vegan Feta Focaccia (V, VG, DF) Chicken Pesto Thigh (Halal)
Ratatouille Vegetable topped with Pulled Mozzarella (V, GF)
Grilled Sardine Panzanella Salad (DF)
Bulgur wheat Tabbouleh (V, VG, DF)
Lentil and Pomegranate Tabbouleh & Lemon Broccoli (V, VG, DF)
Shiraz Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)
Fennel, Radish & Pomegranate Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)
Roast Cauliflower and Caper Salad(V, VG, GF, DF)
Italian Leaf Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)
Fennel Broad Bean & Pea Salad (V)
Chargrilled Sweet Potato & Polenta Salad (V)
Ensalada Al Gazpacho(Gazpacho Salad) (V, VG, DF)
Tzatziki (V, GF)
Roast Tomatoes &Chilli Salsa (V, VG, GF, DF) Homemade Flatbread (V, VG, DF)

BBQ
Our barbecues are perfect for utilising the decking area of the Meadow Suite
in Park House, but can also be provided in suitable locations across the
University campuses for a minimum of 50 people.
Our BBQ is £12 per person and includes one item from each section below
served with a Corn on the Cob.
Burger
University of Reading Beef Burger with House Burger Sauce in Seeded Bun
Tofu and Kale Burger in Brioche Style Bun with peri peri jam (V, VG, DF)
Hot Dog
Bratwurst in Brioche Style Bun with Onions & Homemade Spiced Ketchup
Vegan Naked Sausage in Brioche style bun with Onions & Homemade Spiced
Ketchup (V, VG, GF, DF, Halal)
Accompaniments
House Slaw (V, VG, GF, DF)

£6 per portion (serves 5)

Danish Potato Salad (V, VG, GF, DF)

£6 per portion (serves 5)

Moroccan Chickpea Salad (V)

£6 per portion (serves 5)

Roast Cauliflower and Caper Salad
(V, VG, DF, GF)

£6 per portion (serves 5)

Please note that all breads can be VG and GF. We would need to know in
advance of what dietary requirements we would need to cater for.

Plated Menu
Are you looking for something more formal? Why not use the Meadow Suite,
Blandford's or the Wantage Dining Hall for a private dining experience.
Two Courses
Three Courses

£25 (Excluding VAT)
£30 (Excluding VAT)

A two or three course dinner includes water on the table and tea/coffee
will be available after dinner from the tea and coffee self-serve station.
Available in the below locations and associated minimum numbers:
Meadow Suite:
Blandford's:
Wantage:

30 - 120 guests
20 - 30 guests
50 - 120 guests

Bookings of 20 - 50 guests
For each course you can select 1 option for the majority of your guests and 1 option
suitable for vegetarian/vegans. Other dietary requirements will be accommodated
on an individual basis.
Bookings of 50 or more guests
For each course you can select 2 options for your guests to select from plus 1
option suitable for vegetarian/vegans. Other dietary requirements will be
accommodated on an individual basis.
For a booking of less than 20 people, we can offer you the Park House bar menu.
We request that you complete our table plan and options template which should
be shared with us two weeks before your event.

View Menu

Make it happen
Booking information
For a served booking taking place in one of our venues between Monday
and Friday (8am to 5pm), 10 working days’ notice is required to create, alter
or cancel a booking. All bookings out of working hours (Monday to Friday –
8am to 5pm) require 14 working days' notice to create, alter or cancel a
booking.
We are relying on our supply chain to be able to deliver the best service
possible. Whilst we will do our very best to deliver everything as you order,
there may be occasions where we need to make substitutions with very
short notice. Please do bear with us as we get through this difficult period of
time.
Service staff
2 hours of service staff is included with all served bookings. Additional
charges may be applied for any late-running bookings. Should you require
additional service time this will be charged at the rates detail below:
Weekday - £20 per hour per member of staff;
Saturday - £30 per hour per member of staff;
Sunday - £40 per hour per member of staff.
Minimum Spend
For events taking place in other parts of the campus outside of Park House or
the Cedars Hotel, there is a minimum spend per 2 hour service time.
Weekday (between 8am & 5pm) - £40 I Evening - £80 I Saturday - £120 I
Sunday - £240
Any bookings below the values above will be brought up to this minimum
spend. An additional charge may apply to deliveries that are made outside of
the University campuses.

Additional Info
If the event is taking place in a centrally booked space or your own space a
suitable location and furniture must be provided. The site must be accessible to
trolley’s and must comply with the University Health and Safety policy.

